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Phone Wasatch 325.

WM. H. CHILD
& CO.

Brokers
Members Salt Lake Stock and

Mining Exchange.

Want Your Business

343 Main Street
Salt Lake City

Branch Offices: Eureka, Utah'
Provo," Utah. Ogden. Utah.

References Any Bank in Utah.

Are We Your Brokers

Your boy or girl can save half
a year at school by attending

Y. M. C. A.
Vacation School

June 10 to July 27

Retained pupils in the fifth,
sixth, seventh and eighth grades
received special attention.

Y. M. C. A. promotion cards are
recognized by the Public Schools.

For further details phone

GEO. W. CAWTHORNE

Acting General Secretary Exchange 29

"OUR STUDENTS MAKE GOOD"

MASCULINE WIT.

"Three mourning letters came to me,
This afternoon," in fear spake she;
"Think you," she asked, with wide ppo

eys,
"That any omen therein lies?"

Gravely her husband shook his head,
And having done so slowly said:
"You are a victim" this with gloom
"Of blackmail!" Then he left the

room. The Idiot.

We Announce Our H
Annual H

JUNE I
WHITE I

SALE I
Commencing H

Monday, June 3rd

Walter's I
Our Location is I

Central I
and accessible very convenient H

for the merchants and residents D
of Salt Lake City. M

Avail yourself of the services of H
the Continental National Bank by H
opening an account, subject to H
check. H

The Ccntinental I
National Bank I
Of Salt Lake City I

Evening Wear I
The laundry appearance all important. The wearer of our perfectly laundered SHIRT, COL- - M

LAR OR CUFFS is assured of that well dressed feeling. M

ClAUNDRY I
"B lump Hi m$&M)Mflfr I

HHHMI1UKM

Financial Outlook
LAKE'S banking institutions

SALT enjoying greater prosperity
tollaX.than at any other time in

their history. Confidence In these
institutions is unbounded, chiefly ow-

ing to the fact that the people who
are the backbone of the banking in-

terests of "Utah are men of wealth,
integrity and enterprise and progres-

sive action.
The great volume of Utah's re-

sources, poured through the channels
of exchange, gives rise to the feel-

ing of confidence that exists and
strengthens the position maintained
In the banking World by the Salt Lake
Institutions. The bank clearings from
January 1 to May 15, this year,
reached to within a few thousands of
$150,000,000, or a gain of nearly 33

percent over the same period in 1911.

The clearings per capita In Salt Lake
amounted to $1,628.

Within the last few months a.

change has come over the banking
situation, by which two Institutions
were eliminated. The Utah State
bank joined with the Utah National
and the Utah Commercial Savings
bank was absorbed by the amalga-

mated concern, all forming the Utah
State National, with President Joseph
F. Smith at the head. The new bank
starts with deposits of over five mil-

lions. Its capital is $600,000 and its
surplus $260,000. Affiliated with this
Immense Institution Is the Zion's Sav-

ings Bank and Trust company, its
deposits reaching nearly six millions
and its total resources six millions
and a half. The affiliation of the two
houses makes a powerful force In

the western banking world.
The Continental National bank, re-

organized within the last few years,
is one of the most influential bank-
ing institutions in the west and has
a strong following among cattle and
sheep men, with whoso industry the
bank is closely associated. The re-

sources of the bank amount to two

and a half millions and Its deposits
reach nearly two millions.

The Destoret National bank prob-

ably will be in a new home before
long, as that staid old institution has
the building fever and already has
arranged the preliminary plans for a
skyscraper on tile present site and
is now considering the cost. Its

deposiBts reach three and a half mil-
lions and its resources over five
millions.

The National bank of the Republic,
one of the progressive banking insti-
tutions of Salt Lake, maintains its
stride and keeps pace with the growth
and development of the west. The
bank's resources are near the five
million mark and its deposits total
nearly four millions.

No review of the banking situat x

in Salt Lake would bo complete wiui-ou- t

a reference tq McCornlck and
Company, Bankers. This great insti-
tution, established in 1873 and incor-
porated in 1910, has more than seven
millions on deposit and there seems
no immediate danger of the amount
not reaching the ten million mark in
the near future.

Aside from its two and a half mil-
lions in deposits, the National Copper
bank commends itself to the public
as an institution that Is always boost
ing itself and its neighbor. Regularly
that Institution sends out literature
which aids in the general uplift of
the intormountain west by bringing
people here and interesting others in
the opportunities for investment that
are found here.

Whenever the bears begin to think
their day has come, the speculative
genius who has done more than any
other one man to advance prices
from tii. to time this year seems
to call a halt to the liquidation, gives
forth a bullish interview, together
with buying orders in one low-price- d

and one high-price- specialty, and
then sits back to watch the discom-
fiture' of those who have sold othdr
people's stocks. Mr. Taft's query,
"What would become of this great
country were Mr. Roosevelt to pass,"
might be paraphrased in this stock
market connection for whenever this
Individual pulls up stakes for a well-earne- d

vacation it will mean the end
of things bullish, as the speculator
views the situation.

Harold "Suppose you and I were
all alone on a deserted Island, BHse,
what is fhe first thing you would do?"

Elise "Thank the good Lord that
I knew how to swim."


